Investigations of the role of protein kinase C in the acute sedative effects of ethanol.
The activity of protein kinase C (PKC) in whole brain and brain areas of mice selectively bred for resistance (short sleep, SS) or sensitivity (long sleep, LS) to the acute ataxic effect of ethanol has been investigated. The cytosolic and membrane fractions of whole brain PKC activities are significantly less in LS mice than in SS mice. There are significant differences in PKC activity between brain areas in both the SS and LS lines. Ethanol given in ataxic doses results in significantly increased amounts in PKC activity in whole brain cytosolic fractions and in some brain areas but equally in both SS and LS mice. Ethanol added in vitro reduced enzyme activity slightly in SS brain membranes, suggesting that the mechanism of the increase in PKC activity seen after in vivo administration is indirect. These results indicate that PKC is not involved in the mechanism whereby LS and SS mice differ in alcohol sensitivity. Direct intracerebroventricular (ICV) injection of phorbol myristate acetate (PMA), an activator of PKC, resulted in increased sleep times in both SS and LS mice. ICV injection of PMA also caused a more marked decrease in body temperature in LS than in SS mice. The half-life of PMA in brain was determined to be 9.6 hr and no metabolites could be detected. At limiting calcium concentrations, PMA added in vitro activated PKC equally well in both lines. However, PMA given ICV did not alter the level of PKC as determined in vitro.(ABSTRACT TRUNCATED AT 250 WORDS)